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We hosted our annual March Madness Bracket
Challenge and had over 300 participants! It
was exciting to watch our brackets throughout
all of the March Madness games.
We have a Breyer Bowling Team!
This month, some of our team
members played in the 11th Annual
Bowling Palooza Fundraiser to
raise money to benefit children
in need of transportation to a
Shriners Hospital. It was a fun
event for a great cause.

april events
Riding for the Long Haul
On Sunday, March 5th, The Husband
and Wife Law Team participated in
the 3rd Annual Riding for the Long
Haul event at the Shrine Auditorium
and Convention Center. It was a fun
event with live music by the 74th
Street Band, great food, Police Drill
teams, silent and live auctions, raffle
prizes, safety demos and Rosi even
modeled in the fashion show! Our
booth that was packed with visitors
and friends all day long. Thank you to
everyone who participated!

HWLT Buffalo Wild
Wings Appreciation
Dinner
On Thursday, March 2nd, The
Husband and Wife Law Team
hosted their VIP Appreciation
Dinner at Buffalo Wild Wings at
Westgate. We had a wonderful
time seeing friends, family, clients
that have turned into family, and
meeting new friends too! The
weather was absolutely perfect
to be seated on the patio. We
are looking forward to hosting
another dinner in the future!

We received so many great reviews from past
clients in March…here is just one example: “I was
rear ended on my motorcycle by a drunk driver.
Breyer Law was quick to get a hold of me and at no
time in the process was I at all worried about the
outcome. I was so at ease with the representation,
I hardly thought about it. My paralegal, Dalia, was
professional and always kind. I rated them 10 out
10 in every possible category! If you are considering
hiring The Husband and Wife Team…Don’t wait.
Just call ‘em!”
We sponsored Tour de Cure last month
which is an event that raises money
for diabetes research. At the event, we
met Levi Shoemaker who raised over
$3,500 on his own at just 9 years old!
We decided to recognize him on our
Congratulations Billboard for all of his efforts to
help find a cure for diabetes. Great job Levi!
Our client was injured in a bad accident while he
was crossing an intersection. We worked hard to
get him a settlement that was much larger than
he ever expected and significantly reduced his
medical bills. He said “The least stressful and
easiest part about being in an accident is
hiring The Breyers!”

husband & Wife
law team tips
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Be Prepared for Spring Showers

SportRider.com has some great tips on how to be safe if you are riding in the rain:
Tip 1: Choose the right gear A good waterproof rainsuit
gloves, boots, and perhaps an electric vest, can keep even the
most persistent storm from soaking you, which is the first key
to enjoying a day spent in the rain.
Tip 2: Ride smoother and smarter When riding in
less than ideal conditions, you must change the way you
handle the motorcycle. Throttle adjustments need to be
made smoothly and in small increments; use less lean angle;
gradually apply your brakes and get your braking done early,
so that in the last bit of the braking zone you are not forced
to stab the brake lever.
Tip 3: Be wary of intersections We all know about the
oils in the pavement that surface after rain, but what about the
oil that was already there? Any place in the road where cars
come to a stop will have a higher concentration of the slick
stuff. The rain makes it worse. You may not be able to spot this
while riding, so it’s best to decrease your speed
when approaching intersections.
Tip 4: Watch out for manhole covers and
sealer pavement Two things we’ve noticed that drastically

reduce traction during wet weather are manhole covers and
sealer pavement, which are both almost like black ice when
it’s raining. When traveling in a straight line they pose less of a
threat, but you should still be scanning well ahead and looking
out for either as you turn the bike to enter an intersection. If
and when you do encounter either of these traction inhibitors,
check first if there is a line that you could easily take around
them. If not, resist braking or accelerating hard
and roll over them without making any
aggressive inputs.
Tip 5: Find a dry line
Although this may seem obvious,
it is amazing how many people
we see riding in an area
of the lane that is wet
even though an adjacent
area is dry. Dry pavement
offers superior traction and
maneuverability, so make
sure you continually place
yourself in the driest section
of the lane.

Mark is available to speak
for FREE to groups of all
sizes about the motorcycle
laws in Arizona. Contact
Rosi@BreyerLaw.com
to schedule your date today!
Hurry, his weekends fill up fast!

LEGAL RUMBLES
Is Saving Money on Insurance Premiums
Worth the Risk?
We all see the car insurance commercials
advertising for lowest rate or offering to
save you hundreds of dollars off of your
car insurance premiums. It may look like
such a great deal and a wonderful way
to trim down your expenses but how
do you know you are really getting the
coverage that you need? What happens if
you are in an accident and have to submit
a claim to your insurance? Keep in mind
that anytime you submit a claim to your
insurance, it is handled by an adjuster.
The job of the insurance adjuster is to save
Like Us on Facebook!		

the company as much money on the claim
as possible while the job of the insurance
sales team is to save you the most money
on your premiums. So unfortunately,
it is an all too common occurrence for
accident victims to find out their coverage
isn’t enough when they actually need
it. You don’t want to get caught being
underinsured when you need the coverage
the most. Contact your insurance agent to
make sure you not only have the coverage
you need but understand what your policy
is actually covering.
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INTERVIEW OF THE MONTH:

tavern on the creek

This month we had the opportunity to
catch up with Todd Hallis, the owner
of Tavern on the Creek. A little hidden
gem in North Phoenix which is located
just on the east side of Cave Creek and
north of Greenway Road. Tavern on the
Creek opened its doors in September
2016. It is a very cozy place and a fun
atmosphere with a huge patio, great
food all around and the beer is bargain
priced. The bartenders are very friendly
and so are the patrons. They have all
your favorite games: Golden Tee, pool
table, darts and a juke box. There are
also a lot of TVs and they even have live
music sometimes on the weekends.
Tavern on the Creek is open to all clubs
and Todd wants every one of his visitors
to feel welcome. You can tell all the
support he gives the motorcycle clubs

15615 N Cave Creek RD
Phoenix, AZ 85032
602-449-7981

by looking around at the walls which
have a lot of shirts and all kinds of
memorabilia hanging everywhere. He
has already supported a few rides and a
couple of charity events since opening.
If you are out enjoying a ride in this
beautiful weather or planning an event,
make this one of your stops!
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Free Consultations
• Certified Specialist in Injury & Wrongful Death Law
• Million Dollar Advocates Forum
• Rated 10/10 on AVVO.com - “Superb”
• Highest Ranking on legal ability and ethics by Martindale Hubbell
• Top 100 Trial Lawyers in AZ by ATLA

Have a question about an injury claim or any other legal matter? When you’ve been injured, you
need a Certified Specialist and law team fighting for your rights. If you want to speak to us regarding
a new case call us for your free consultation: (current clients please call your case manager to make an appointment)
*Duplicates happen. If you are receiving more than one copy of our newsletter, please let us know. Thank you!
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Motorcycles on Main
Friday, May 5, 2017 from 6:00pm – 10:00pm
Food, Beer garden, Live music, and Vendors
Location: Main Street, Mesa, AZ 85207
More Information: downtownmesa.com/motorcyclesonmain
11 Annual “Flags For Our Fallen”
Memorial Day Rally
Monday, May 29, 2017 from 6:00AM – 9:00AM
Ceremony and BBQ
Location: 23029 N. Cave Creek Road - Phoenix, AZ 85024
More Information: ridersusa.net/page-1506903
th

Veterans Appreciation Day
Saturday, May 13, 2017 11:00AM
Honor Guard, Food, and Giveaways
Location: Grand Canyon Harley-Davidson
10434 Highway 69 - Mayer, AZ 86015
More Information: grandcanyonhd.com

Want to showcase
your shop or biker bar
in our newsletter?
Contact
Rosi@Breyerlaw.com

Want to write an article
for our newsletter
regarding a
motorcycle topic?
Contact
Rosi@Breyerlaw.com

